USAG Alaska Wood Cutting Area - North Post

Legend
- Live Tree Cutting
- CLOSED to General Wood Cutting
- Dead Trees Only
- Timber Sale
- Off Limits
- No Access Authorized
- Firewood Access Trails
- Approach Clearing

No recreating on stockpile
Violators subject to prosecution

Special use wood cutting Permit Required
For Information call 907-361-4539

Tree Species Available
Spruce/Birch/Aspen/Poplar
Standing dead and down trees are sparse

To obtain a wood cutting permit, information and maps go online:
https://usagak.isportsman.net/woodcutting.aspx

Wood Cutting Permit Required
Do Not cut standing trees within 100 feet of powerlines

Scatter limbs and tops in the woods
DO NOT leave material along the side of roads